
RACE TO THE WHITE HOUSE SHOP DELIVERS DAILY BUZZ
An informative look at the competitors forthe Demo-
cratic primaries, and caucusses • Pg.3

First walk-in coffee shop opens in downtown Leba-
non after extensive remodeling • Pg.ll
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Student Life & Leadership is seeking
12students to travel toOakland, Calif., to
participate in its first out-of-state project .
with Habitat for Humanity.
During what SL&L is billing as an

"Alternative Spring Break Experience,"
the students and two faculty members
will participate in
building homes for
low-income fami-
lies during the
week.
According to its

website, Habitat for
Humanity's Colle-
giate Challenge
was established in
1989,and is now one of the largest alter-
native break programs in the country.
Habitat for Humomity.is a nonprofit
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those who lack sufficient shelter. She commented that students gener-
Carol Wenzel, student activities coor- ally have few opportunities in leader-

dinator and organizer of tliis venture, ship positions and thiswasa good way to
said, "It's something I've always wanted get that kind of experience.
to do, and I'm excited itis finally going to Virgil Agnew of LBCC's Department
happen." of Developmental Studies will be joining

Courtyard Pine Trees Removed photo by Jeremy Hennig Wenzel stated she hopes the project Wenzel and the 12students. Agnew and
Wayne Norris of Holmes Tree Preservation tops one of two pine trees on will raise awareness among students Wenzel will be working on the houses
the northeast corner of the Courtyard that were damaged by the snow about homelessness and affordable hous- with the students, and will also be pre-

•. and ice storm that hit the area the first week of the term. The trees were ing issues. paring reflection activities that Willhelpf Applications, two letters ofrecommen- students go over what was accomplished
taken down Monday and the brush removed Tuesday. dation and a current schedule of classes • Turn to "Volunteer" on Page 4

! • LRCstaff sniff cigarette smoke drifting in from outside
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there is a problem with both the ventilation and
students smoking where they shouldn't. Jackson
asserts, "Actually that isnot the only place. People
smoke all around the second floor and in other
areas downstairs. Iremind people each day where

the two nearest smoking areas
are wherever I find them." He'
also says that the wind is a
main contributing factor in •
smoke entering the air ducts.

Jackson continues to say
that he thinks most people
don't know there are desig-
nated areas, especially at the
beginning of the term when
new students are still learning
the campus and its rules or
they don't have time to getto a
smoking area during breaks
between classes.

An anonymous smoker explains, "Iknew there
were designated areas, but I didn't know that
those were the only places to smoke:'
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MikeJohnston
TheCommuter

Staff members of the Learning Resource Cen-
ter have been noticing the smell of cigarette smoke
drifting inside the building
during class breaks.
According to LRC secre-

tary Michele Malloy, the rea-
sons for this might be stu-
dents using the balcony be-
tween the LRC and Takena
Hall as a convenient place to
light up, or there could be a
problem with the air intake
ducts near the actual smok-
ing area downstairs.
"Noticing the smell ofciga-

rette smoke indicates there is
something wrong with the
ventilation system or there is a problem with the
position of the smoking shelter," she said.
Director of Security Vern Jackson agrees that
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• Vern Jackson

Students to raise roofs .
for homeless this spring
Mandy Clark
TheCommuter

must be submitted to Student Life and
Leadership by Jan. 30 at 4:30 p.m.
Wenzel explained that students will

have several learning objectives: Regis-
tering for a one-credit service class, par-
ticipating in activities, reading fivear-
ticles or passages about the subject'mat-
ter, completing self evaluations, and ei-
ther helping plan the trip or giving a
presentation after the trip.

The plan is to
leave Sunday
March 21 in two
vans from Enter-
prise Rent-A-Car
and return Saturday
March 27. The
group will spend
Tuesday through
Friday from 8 a.m.

to 4:30p.m. working on the houses.
Details ofeach day are not fully formed

because Wenzel wants the students to

"'It's _jll"II.".'O)$
1WrIJIM ...... YmucJted
fthlfn!l"r'" to '9fen: II

• carot Wenzel.
Student ActIvItIes Coordinator

photo by Jeremy Hennig

Students who light up on the balcony between the LearningResource
Center and TakenaHallmay be sending smoke into the LRCwhen the
doors open and close.The balcony is nota designated smoking area.
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Send letters to The Commuter:
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keep them at 250 words or less

We have been back in school for three weeks now, for
what Ilike to think of as the home stretch, and there are
a few things we should all keep in mind during the rest

oi. the-year. ---II-lPi¥olll-~~-~-r'""!"'-"""'!"'!""'~~--""""__ """-'~"""""'_I!e<t"'""''''l':'I_''''''New Year's resolutions: It But that is already past orsoon will be. What we That is brought about to a large degree by employees
has onJy been three weeks- should focus on this year is the presidential election. who can interact on a human level and understand that
are you still following yours, There is, to me, nothing quite like it in this world. The their job is more than just standing at a cash register, or
ordid you decide, as Idid, not level of entertainment it creates will rival the best (or just stocking, or just dishing out food. Employees must
to make any because you worst) of reality shows, dirt will be dug by campaign understand that customers are looking for interaction
knew that you wouldn't fol- managers on the candidates and then "exposed" in and courtesy. Customers want to feel that their ques-
low through anyway? Not slandering commercials, making watching television a tions and comments count because they are the ones
that I believe that people can- much more enjoyable experience. But as much "fun" as who keep business running, the ones who keep the
not change, but personal change has to be rooted in it all is, could the show biz aspect of the election deter employees in jobs.
personal reasons and I think that any day of the year is people from voting? Unfortunately, an employee is paid whether they are
as good as Jan. 1to start improving your life for the right According to the Federal Election Commission angry, indifferent or overjoyed to help. I don't blame
reasons. Choosing change because it is a traditional website, only 51.3 percent of all Americans eligible to the employee entirely, however. Companies should
social custom is not good enough motivation or reason. vote did so in 2000, which means that President Bush hire people who are capable of this kind of human

Mad Cow Disease has apparently finally made its was elected by 24.55 percent of the population. Coming interaction. Not everyone has the brain power to under-
appearance in the U.S. cattle industry, after years of from it country where voting is a civic duty (i.e, you stand what work ethic is or the subtle difference be-
denials that our food supply was at risk. Canada was must vote or suffer- legal consequences), I find those tween "Is that everything?" and "Is there anything else
conveniently blamed for it. Why would it be any other numbers pretty abysmal. (Kudos for Oregon with its I can do for you?"
way when the U.S. Department of Agriculture's top 60.6 percent turnout, beating the national average.) Most companies hire the employee who will act as a
officials are issued from the ranching and cattle indus- Where are all those people who wave the flag year register monkey, trained to push certain buttons and
try and its lobby groups? Am I the onJy one to see a round (often inappropriately),stickiton their bumpers incapable of thinking for themselves. They want the
conflict of interest, or am I just a cynical liberal? Legis- or the street windows of their houses and businesses? slow-thinking, slow-moving people because they won't
lation from Democratic congressmen that had been What is the point of claiming to be patriotic if you drop argue for what is right. They often are the same people
blocked earlier last year is now being passed with the the ball in November? who don't know their rights in the workplace. Compa-
comments that it is the sensible thing to do. Why wasn't Go ahead this year and register, if you are already niesthinkthattheyarebeingtrickythatway,hiringthe
it sensible six months ago? Could a heightened climate registered don't forget to mail in your ballot, it really monkeys that don't think for themselves because that
of partisanship in Congress and lobbying efforts from isn't that hard, because the bottom line is that a democ- makes it so they can bend the rules. The monkeys don't
greedy corporations be a couple good leads? Another racy cannot work without involvement from everyone. notice, because, well, they're monkeys and trained for

a minimal number of menial tasks. H they were to hire
someone with a higher IQ, that person might be smart
enough to figure out that they aren't getting what they
should out of the employee-employer relationship.

What follows when companies hire the monkey and
not the experienced and socially apt is an environment
of monotony and indifference with few opportunities.
The employee isn't challenged to do better because the
employer doesn't care for advancement. Advancement
is seen as a threat to the employer's status, so the
employees are given few opportunities, if any. Often
the best employees are the most poorly treated in this
environment, due to this perceived threat. Good com-
panies don't see advancement as a threat and offer real
incentives for improvement to encourage high perfor-
mance. Good employees are dependable, honest, offer
high standards and are skilled at their work.

When a customer goes to ring up his purchases, he
should be greeted and thanked. This is the bare mini-
mum level of courtesy, but it doesn't happen most of the
time.
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Resolve to become more aware
Laurent L.N. Bonczijk
The Commuter

point to consider is the dual mandate of the United
States Department ofAgriculture, protect the consumer
and promoter of agricultural products. A new agency
should be created to oversee the quality of our food-
stuff; or the promotion. of agriculture should be left to
the industry, which after all reap the benefits of such
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Some employers prefer
trained monkeys over
workers with social skills
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

Have you ever noticed that the c~stomer is often the
first to say "hello" and when they leave, the first to say
"thank you"? I have recently had many similar experi-
ences and would like to draw
attention to thefactthatmore
often than not, employees
are inattentive,
unwelcoming and some are
even downright rude. Atone
store in particular, my pur-
chases are rung up by cash-
iers who regularly fail to say
. "hello" or "thank you:' They
Simply state the total. The onJy word that they say
during the whole transaction is the total and that is not
even followed by the word "please:'

I'm even more annoyed and frustrated at this poor
work ethic because I see my own as being very high. As
an employee working with the public and people in
general, Ifeel it's my job to be friendly. I make sure I am
the first to say hello, to be sure that customers know
they are being welcomed and not simply acknowl-
edged. I often attempt a friendly, but short conversation
and always say "thank you:' I mayor may not say the
old "have a nice day:' to avoid the monotonous and
robotic tone it tends to.take on. If cashiers are not paid
to be friendly and direct customers to what they need,
there might aswell bemachines in their place. But wait,
we already have those at some stores! (Not that I mind
the fact that an antisocial nincompoop is not assisting
me.)
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Peace Studies group meets to gather new students
Allam Peoples
The Commuter
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The Commuter

I Want to play some pool or a
quick game of pinball? Look no
further then the Student Union
Recreation Room.
Located downstairs in the

Student Union, the Rec. Room
has been entertaining students
for years. "It's a place for stu-
dents to feel comfortable on cam-
pus, a place where they can go
and hang out," said Carol
Wenzel, student activities coor-
dinator.
"We're here to give students

stuff to do outside of academ-
ics," she continued.
Theroom has four pool tables,

two pinball machines ("Hook"
and the "Twilight Zone") and
two arcade games ("Street
Fighter II" and "Raiden"). Tables
and chairs are available to eat
lunch or do homework.
It costs $2.40 an hour to play

pool, and the pinball machines
and arcade games are pay-per-
play. A student J.D. is also re-
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photo by RichBergeman
Political science Instructor Doug Clark talks to Thomas
McGeary and other Peace Studies students outside the
Reichstag In Berlin during the group's 2002 trip.

. to LBCe s Peace Studies program. He will also be
presenting a workshop at this year's conference, which
is scheduled Sept. 12-19,2004.
The idea of spending time in Europe in conjunction

with the conference was brought up during the meet-
ing. Clark explained that the experience helps students
understand the topics on a deeper level, and he hopes
. to take a two-week educational journey through Eu-

pool balls. "Checking for J.D.s is
a good way to keep stuff from
gettingstolen," one student said.
"It's better then the old system
of paying per pool game."
The money the Rec. Room

earns helps to pay for the stu-
dent activities put on by the Stu-
dent Union. There's also a small
fee if a student damages any of
the equipment, which goes to-
wards buying replacement
equipment.
Like most social establish-

ments, the Rec. Room does have
a few rules. There is no smoking
allowed in the room, and since
LBCC is a dry campus, no alco-
hol is allowed either: Students
are also expected' 10 be courte-
ous and respectful of each other.
These rules exist to provide a
safe environment for everyone.
"I can't think of a time when I've
had to go out and resolve a con-
flict:' Wenzel said.
The Rec. Room is open Mon-

day through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 3:45 p.m.

News about Linn-Benton Community
College, including the administration,

faculty and students on campus

rope on the way to the Poland conference.
Clark hosted Friday's gathering, which he empha-

sized was an informal event to familiarize interested
students on the background of the Peace Studies pro-
gram. He discussed the origins of Peace Studies at
LBCC, and the role it serves on campus and within the
community. He said the program maintains a loose
structure that permits participation by new and return-
ing members alike. Clark stated he will hold one more
general information meeting before a final selection
would be made on LBCes delegation to Poland.
Visiting abroad requires financial assistance beyond

the Peace Studies club's own checkbook. Fundraising
has made previous trips possible with basic travel
expenses provided at no cost to students. The funds also
allow students and faculty from less economically pros-
perous countries to take part in the conferences.
The money generated from barbecues and t-shirt

sales has covered previous costs. In years past, Peace
Studies sold Ii:arth Day t-shirts, an option Clark says is
always reliable.
The academic doppelganger to Peace Studies is

formed by the political science courses offered at LBCe.
During the 2003 fall term, Clark taught "Introduction to
International Relations." He currently instructs "Con-
stitutional Law" and "Comparative Politics." Students
interested in peace activism are encouraged to enroll in
these classes when offered.
No exact date has yet been chosen for the next

meeting. Clark is likely to publish the information on
the Peace Studies website (www.linnbenton.edu/
peace.html) as well as his instructor webpage.

CAMPUS SHORTS

Cavin, at a reception Monday
Jan. 26 from 12 to 1 p.m. in the
Multicultural Center. Pizza and
soda willbe provided. Dr. Cavin
is expected to speak for 10 to 15
minutes and then take questions.
The reception is co-sponsored
by the Associated Student Gov-
ernment and the Multicultural
Center.

Pizza traded for ideas
The Associated Student Gov-

ernment isoffering to trade slices
of pizza for suggestions on what
ASG should buy as a class gift to

Abercrombie
American Eagle

Old Navy
Roxy

[Hi Sill 11\\\1\

fa
The Clothing Exchange
1025 NW 9th Sf, Corvallis

Call r..._: 764-21Ai4

The Peace Studies program held a preliminary meet-
ingJan. 16 to discuss the group's activities, including an
upcoming trip to Poland. The meeting was the second
of three designed to provide general information about
the program.
Peace Studies plans to send a delegation to the bien-

nial conference series known as a symposium. LBCC
has attended the seminar every two years since 1988
and hosted the event in 2000 in Corvallis. Poland will
host the international gathering this year.
Representatives from eight countries are expected to

meet and conduct workshops dealing with social issues
in line with the theme of integration within Europe.
2004 marks the enlargement of the European Union
with Poland and the Czech Republic joining.
The symposium's member list has changed since its

conception, expanding to include new nations but also
losing some delegations. One regular member, Hun-
gary, will not be represented in Poland because when
the former delegation disbanded, a new group was not
established.
Contacts have been established with other nations

that would attend the symposium as guests. According
to a report of a planning session in Szczecin, Poland, last
September, Palestine, Israel, Lebanon, Serbia,
Lithuania, Japan, Romania and African countries are to
be invited. Szczecin will be the host city for the 12th
biennial seminar.
Political science instructor Doug Clark is the ad visor

Recreation Room available to
students for fu nand relax,ation President meets students still available in its regular child
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Eloquent
7lmbrella

NOW ACCEPTING CREATIVE ART PROJECTSI
-Poetry·-Typewritten and single spaced. Maximum of3 poems.

-Fiction or Non-fiction Prose-Typewritten, double-spaced, and not to exceed
1,500 words. One piece only.

-Artwork and Black & White Photographs--3 pieces maximum, scanned
images, min 330 dpi, TIFF format.

Submit copies only; not originals

All Subrpissions Due By Feb .. 15
E-Mail Submissionsto<Terrance.Millet@linnbenton.edu>

For more information, call Terrance Millet, Faculty Advisor, at 917-4555

mons. Students will get one free
slice of pizza for each idea on
what to spend the $4,000 on as a
legacy from the class of 2004.

Child care available
The Family Resource Center

is offering child care for chil-
dren age 5-10 from the Albany
public school system this Fri-
day, which is' a school closure
day in Albany. Space for up to
10 children is available at a cost
of $20. Preregistration and pre-
payment is required. In addi-
tion, the center has a few spaces

months to 10 years. For infor-
mation, call (541) 917-4898.

5L&L applications open
Applications for positions on

the 2004-05 Associated Student
Government and the Student
Programming Board are now
being accepted in the Student .
Life&Leadership Office. Appli-
cants to the ASG must run for
election in February and appli-
cants to the SPB will be ap-
pointed by the new student gov-
ernment nextterm. Deadline for
applications is Feb. 13.

Sign a New Lease on a
townhouse and don't pay

rent till April !!!
02 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Townhouses
02 Bedroom, 2 Bath
03 Bedroom Apartments
oWasher/Dryer Hook-ups
02 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!)
-Covered Parking
oExtra Storage
oMinutes to OSU /Downtown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken & Kitty Lane, Managers
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Films to confront social issues
Peggy Heidt
The Commuter

sions will follow each viewing.
The second series, "Lunch and Learn," will

begin Feb. 9 at noon and focuses on tolerance.
"Mighty Times: The Legacy of Rosa Parks" will
be the first in the series, followed by "A Place at
the Table: Struggles for Equality in America" on
Feb. 23.

Then on March land 3 parts one and two of
"Out of the Past:' will be shown. The movie
shows how a public high school student began
the Gay Straight Alliance group in Salt Lake City.

All "Lunch and Learns" are from noon to 1
p.m. and brown bag. For more information, a flier
may be obtained from the Multicultural Center,
or you may contact Susan Prock at (541)917-4461.

Two progressive film series exploring toler-
ance. and social issues will begin in February at
the Multicultural Center Room F-221.

The first series has three films. The first, "Roger
and Me:' a documentary about the effects of the
closure of a General Motors plant on a Michigan
town, is on Feb. 2 at 3 p.m.

On Feb. 9 "This is What Democracy Looks
L;J<e" focuses on protests in 1999 against the
World Trade Organization, and on Feb. 23 the
series concludes with "Tough Guise:' which ob-
serves masculinityin our social structure. Discus-

I
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Volunteers: Deadline is Jan.30
• From page 1
for the day.

"I think it's a fantastic oppor-
tunity to have fun and do ser-
vice for the community," said
Agnew. So far six students have
applied.

The estimated cost of the trip

is $6,000-$7,000. Funds have
been requested from theStudent
Programming Board, The LBCC
Foundation and the Associated
Student Government.

Students participating are
asked to make a $100 contribu-
tion. However, Wenzel stressed

that students who felt this was a
great idea but couldn't afford
the contribution should apply
anyway.

Wenzel said "I would hate to
see someone with the right mo-
tivations not go because of
money."

ph_otoby Bonnie Quinones
Monkeying Around
Cher Wheeler and son Austin navigate the playground
equipment outside the Family Resource Center. The FRC
currently has child care openings for youngsters age 18
months to 10 years. For more information, call 917-4898.

~~~~~I .o",iF Rick Rogers o.~G/,;, II~~..Family Magic Shop '. I
I ClassicMo~onDVD I

JOkes
Open Tues. - Sat. 10:00-5:30

Seminars help students survive college
Caleb Mickel
The Commuter

taught by Claudine Oriani,
Modem Language Association (MLA) and

American Psychological Association (APA) docu-
mentation will be covered on Feb. 10 by English
instructor Peter Jensen. .

Every class willbe held in F-220except the fifth
session on Feb. 17,which will be held in LRC-213.
This seminar will be taught by counselors Rose-
mary Bennett and Angie Klampe and cover the

The Learning Resource Center is presenting a
series of survival seminars to help students, es-
pecially new students, to cope with college.

The free classes take place each Tuesday and
last for six weeks. The first was held Jan. 20, and
featured Joan Flora explaining how to retain

The second session on Jan. 27 covers how to
properly use commas and semicolons, presented
by English instructor Natalie Daley.

"Learning to make smart decisions with your
money" is the topic the third seminar on Feb. 3,

The last seminar on Feb. 24 deals with credit
management and LD. theft, presented by Oriani.

Three English for Speakers of Other Languages
seminars taught by Mary Browning are also sched-
uled.

Retail Half.com

Natural selection.
~fcom~

bVejjf{'
Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.

How smart is this: All the textbooks you

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or

used, all you have to do is go to half.com

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers.

Then let nature take its course.
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Golden Z Club holds meeting to
prepare students for future careers
Erica Hennig
The Commuter
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Roast Chicken w / Pan Gravy
Pork Enchiladasw / RefriedBeans

Pasta Bar
Potatoes Anna / MexicanRice
Carrots and (Red)Bananas
Cabbage / BeefNoodle Soup

~
French Dip w /Fries

Almond Chicken w /Steamed Rice
VegetableCalzone
SteakFries

GarlicMushrooms
Creamy RoasIaI Olicken/Veg<tuian Won Ton

~
ckt.+ 's ckoiu.1

Grilledpork~uce Robert
Chicken Gumbo

Roasted Tempeh and Vegetables
Black Beans and Quinoa
Cheese & Potato Croquettes
Carrots & Turnips Etuvee

I
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IF~·
Reuben Sa,;(j;.,iCh\";\"/Coleslaw

Greek Lamb Stew
Vegetarian Thai Curry
Twice Baked Potato
Green Beans Tapa

Shrimp Bisque/French Onion

serts, "It will be the students' club, so they decide
the agenda for each meeting." Hubley contin-
ued, "Perhaps they'll choose to have a speaker
from the culinary arts corne to campus or they'll
want to visit a financial advisor at a financial
institution. The possibilities are plentiful."
She explains, "With Friah Rogers' help, we'll

have access to the members of the Zonta Club of
Corvallis and their areas of expertise... These
professionals can also help club members con-
nect with members of other careers."
, Corvallis members represent a variety of fields-

Attorney, caterer, business
owner, realtor, clothing
designer, writer, editor I

property manager, com-
puter system designer,
doctor's assistant, instruc-
tor, artist, office manager,
executive assistant, loan
officer, financial advisor
and accountant.

Hubley stresses the benefits of membership
include, "meeting and talking with successful
people in the world of work."
She also adds, "(Golden Z Club membership)

may help students to see that their current aca-,
demic efforts are worthwhile, especially if there
are some barriers along the way, and what the
future could hold for them."
"The club would be a great social opportunity

for all students and especially non-traditional,
older than average, students," she mentions.
There will be no cost for membership the first

year, as Corvallis members are sponsoring the

"TIIe_ would ".."..,sochJl
~foralt.,.". .. "
espedGIIynon-~oItIeI'
tlHrn CIWI'Gge, students. If

possibility of future dues.
The Corvallis club was established in June of

1941 and currently has about 60 members. Or-
egon is horne to a handful of other Zonla clubs,
including Eugene, Salem, Portland, Medford,
Grants Pass, Roseburg and Coos Bay.
Interested students are invited to attend the

Jan. 22 meeting or contact Hubley via email:
hubleyr@linnbenton.edu or phone: (541) 745-
7710.

News about Linn-Benton Community
College, including the administration,

faculty and students on campus

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

~
Mark your calendar! Find out how
to apply for all the Oregon Student
Assistance Commission scholar-
ships, over $400,000 worth of schol-
arships awarded annually. A repre-
sentative will be here from OSAC
to instruct students on the BEST
ways to complete the OSAC appli-
cation. January 27 at 1:00p.m. in the
Fourmauditorium. BETHERE! (Ap-
plications due Feb. 28) To look at
the scholarships offered and the ap-
plication prior to the workshop go
to: www.getcollegefunds.org

Have you filed your FAFSA for the
academic year 2004-2005 yet? H not,
forms are available outside the Fi-
nancial Aid office or go on-line at:
www.fafsa.ed.gov LBCe's school
code is: 006938. The new financial
aid year begins with summer term.
Funds are awarded based on finan-
_cial need and on a first- come first-
served basis. Don't delay! Many
scholarships also require that you
file a FAFSA, so DO IT NOW!

January 30by 5 p.m. is the deadline
for the LBCC Foundation Scholar-
ship awards applications. This term
offers 20 different scholarships for
currently enrolled students.
Awards vary from $200 all the way
up to $2000!Check the kiosk next to
the Financial Aid office or go to the
website at: www.1innbenton.edu
To receive a scholarship YOU
MUST APPLY!!! Some of these
scholarships are being re-offered
due to no ualified a licants last

FQi.SALE
.x' t1trb. J: ,'

~
Livine Skin, Technicians (#2246-
Albany) If you have 6 months ex-
perience working with the devel-
opmentally disabled and want
weekend hours, this position is for
you! Pays $8.54/hr for Sat & Sun (8
p:m.-6 a.m.) See Student Employ-
ment in TIOl for moredetails!
lma&inIOffice Specialist (#2247-
Corvallis) You need a certificate
from a medical assistant program
or equal clinical experience for this
wonderful opportunity. They also
want one or more years experience
and knowledge of medical termi-
nology. Pay is $11.80/hr. SeeCarIa
in Student Employment (TIOl) for
more information.
EnpneeriDa Technician (#2233-
near Sweet Home) This is an entry-
level civil engineering technician
position that provides construction
inspection, facility designs & road
designs for the government. Dead-
line to apply is Jan. 3D! Sign up
with Student Employment in TI 01
for info on how to apply!
Hdpa: (Corvallis) This part-time
job needs someone immediately to
assist in installing satellite dishes,
TV antennas and wiring. Must be
able to work on ladders, roofs and
crawl under houses and in attics.
Pay is $7.05-12.00/hr DOE. See
Carla in LBCe's Student Employ-
ment (TIOl).

or
1 1 s. onna

everyday portraits. Will trade pho-
tos for time. Please call Scott or
Melissa at (541) 981-9091.

f L~IMiw;1i§ I
For Rent: 2 bdrm trailer $42S/mo
+dp. 3 bdrm MFH $700/mo + dp.
Sweet Home area. Call541-409-1573

EARN YOUR
COLLEGE

DEGREE IN
15-17MONTHS
• Attend class one night a week

• Earn credit for life-learning experiences

• Personalized academic advising

Classes in Portland, Clackamas.
Salem, Eugene and Redmond

Information Meetings: 6:30pm
Wednesday, March 17 and Monday, April 5
Salem Center, 2600 Pringle Rd. SE Salem

Call 1-888-888-0178
dps.georgefox.edu

The first meeting of LBCe s Golden Z Club
will be held tomorrow, Jan. 22 from 1 p.m. to 2
p.m. in the College Center Room 103. Organizers
hope to gain a minimum of eight members and
inform those who are interested in this new club
on campus.
Students of LBCC or dual-enrolled students

are invited to attend.
The Golden Z Club is part of Zonta Interna-

tional, a global organiza-
tion dedicated to the ad-
vancement of women in
society.
The club is geared to-

ward college students
who intend to work in
various professional
fields. Both men and
women are encouraged to
join.
The idea to start the new club carne from

former state representative and current Zonta
member Barbara Ross, along with the Status of
Women Cornrnittee of the Corvallis chapter. Ross
will share her vision for the club at the meeting.
Friah Rogers, current president of the Zonta

Club of Corvallis, will speak about the Corvallis
club and what Golden Z Club membership in-
volves.
Rogers will also be the Zonta representative at

meetings and be available to organize events of
the members' choosing. .

to, job shadows, business visits and guest speak-
ers. Members provide ideas for which activities
they would like to do as a group and decide on
the dates of future meetings.
Since flexible scheduling is an important issue

for students, organizers have decided not to re-
quire any service projects, but members may
choose to do them.
Rosemarie Hubley, advisor to the new club

and part-time business technology faculty, as-

For Sale: Compaq 1235 266 Mhz
laptop computer, 4 gb hd, CDrom,
Fd, 56k modem, touch pad, Lion
battery, l6Ombram, win98.lncludes
Charger and setup CD. $175.00Call
541-367-3937.
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The reasonably unknown, five-time
elect governor of Vermont seemed to
be untouchable until recently when the
race turned into a dead-heat in Iowa.

Possibly one of the least experienced candidates in
this race, Edwards has made himself the champion of
the "little guy," even though he was elected to Senate
after a very lucrative career in personal injury law. He

media as ultra liberal because of his
opposition to the war in Iraq, Dr. Dean
is a very fiscally conservative candi-
date who worked to balance Vermont's
budget even though it is not required
by the state's constitution. He was also

endorsed several times by the NRA when running for the
governor of Vermont.

He supports the establishment of a national health care
system that would cover everyone earning up to three times the
poverty level until the age of 25.

Also, Dean has called for a complete repeal of the Bush tax
cuts and is working on
a new tax plan that
would help middle
class families.

On education, Dr.
Dean vows to transfer
more of the testing con-
trol to the states and lo-
cal governments.

Dr. Dean is one of
the most serious con-
tenders for the democratic cancLidacy.His blunt style and straight
shooter attitude is expected by some analysts to draw swing
voters and some Bush supporters.

''When I get done with this
campaign I don't know n I'm
going to win or lose, but
everybody in AmeriCa will
know what I stood 'or."

own money.
It is still hard for him to position himself as the

outsider because he was one of three senators to sit on
Clinton's impeachment trial where he deposited key
witnesses and offered the closing statement.
As a senator, he supported the resolution to remove

Saddam Hussein from office, but then voted against
the $87 billion to rebuild Iraq and has also pushed
early on for the administration to bring in the United
Nations in to share the burden of the occupation.

His economic plan is to get rid of tax cuts for the wealthiest
Americans and use the money to finance a $3 billion per year
"College for Everyone" plan under which guidelines everyone work-
ing 10 hours a week would get one free year of college.

On the hot button issues Senator Edwards supports abortion
rights and civil unions, as well as adoption rights for gay couples.

" hope we still live in a country where
we can believe the son or a min worker
can beat the son o. a president."

The riJlest m
second .'s for

I \-l:i""'- l:i\' j'- \C'-_LLL:::.iLLL~L-,--_L.L.. bu,:"--- ---"'_~"""""""'_

General Clarkspent
34 years in the Army,
retiring after reaching
the status of NATO Su-
preme Allied' Com,
mander.

He is a man without
any political experience,
but with more leader-
ship experience than any
other candidate in the

presidential race.
Gen. Clark has opposed the war in Iraq

and the following occupation because in his
view, ousted leader Saddam Hussein did not
pose an imminent threat to the Middle East

or the United States.
Like Dr. Dean, Gen. Clark supports civil

unions for same-sex couples, but not mar-
riage.

Gen. Clark would
repeal President
Bush's tax cuts for
families earning up-
ward of $200,000. He
would also eliminate
federal income tax for
families of four earn-
ing up to $50,000 and
greatly reduce it for families earning less
than $100,000.

He also would ask military leaders to re-

consider the "don't ask, don't tell" policy of the
armed forces and favors policy that would
allow gays to serve openly.

He would like to create a health care sys-
tem for Americans to
buy into "fairly priced
plans" for Americans
whose employers do
not provide health in-
surance.
Even though he is

. not one of the top four
runners, he could ap-

peal to more centrist voters because of his
military background and his leadership expe-
rience.

" am not here to bash
George W. Bush. I am
here to replace him."

Information o
Kennedy.lieb
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Expanded feature on selected
topics, relating to student life

and local Issues.
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The former mayor of'

Cleveland IS the most lib-
eral of all the candidates.
As mayor of Cleveland,

he refused to sell the power
company to a private com-
petitor, to punish him sev-
eral loaners called in their
debts for a total of $15 mil-
lion plunging the city into
debt.
Rep. Kucinich survived

the ensuing recall election,
but lost his reelection bid. It
has since been estimated
that his decision has saved city taxpayers over
$200 million.
Rep. Kucinich hasn't received any endorse-

ments yet.
Ifelected, his policies would call for ahigher

part of the national revenue to be spent on
education. He would also make state colleges
free by repealing the Bush's tax cuts. On the
same 'note, he would make education and
health care constitutional rights.
Some of his most unconventional plans are

to create a Department of Peace which would
be financed by a 15 percent cut in the Penta-
gon budget.
His economic policies would include pull-

ing out of NAFf A and the World Trade Orga-
nization.
He supports gay marriages as a "funda-

mental civil rights issue," and supports abor-
tion rights, although he usee! to oppose it.

us
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''If Arnold
Schwarzenegger can
go Irom the 'Termina-
tor' to the governor,
Ican be president
and the Queen 01
England, too."

Reverend Al Sharpton has been aiming his campaign at young black
voters, registering them during political rallies.
His economic policies include a repeal of Bush's tax cuts and to use the

money for national programs before send-
ing funds to Afghanistan and Iraq. He will
call for spending $250billion over five years
to improve U.S. infrastructure and high-
ways. He opposes NAFf A and argues that
trade agreements must include labor, envi-
ronmental and human rights consideration.
He doesn't have a specific program to

improve education, but said "the role of
government is to help all students become

well-educated
and have access
to equal quality
education." He
opposes school vouchers and supports an
amendment guaranteeing quality education for
all.

He is a lot more forceful on the health care
front endorsing Rev. Jesse Jackson's plan to
make a health care amendment to the constitu-
tion in order to guarantee equal access to medi-
cal coverage for all.

Rev. Sharpton, on hot button issues, may
be surprising to people. He opposes the death
penalty, wants to allow openly gay personnel in
the military and supports abortion rights. He
says that his religion has taught him to oppose
abortion, but "I can believe something without
having to impose my beliefs on others."

erman in the lower alf of the competition.
.s eooaomtc policies would include a repeal of

!identBush 's tax cuts, mostly for families earning
m than $200,000 a year, with an implementation of tax relief policies for low and middle
in e families. He also favors more multilateral trade treaties. He plans to seek sanctions

against China and other nations that manipulate their currencies to
undersell American manufacturers.

Senator Lieberman has given some support to voucher ex-
periments. His educational policies would include raising the amount
of Pell grants and would increase funding to public colleges that
have higher rates of poor and minority students graduating.

On the issue of health care, Sen. Lieberman has proposed
several programs that would ensure every American receives
coverage.

Sen. Lieberman supported invading Iraq and the $87 billion
aid package. He also supports a two-nation solution to the Israel-
Palestine conflict.

On hot button issues Sen. Lieberman supports the death
penalty, abortion rights (including the recently banned partial birth
procedure), gay civil union and partnership laws, but opposes
same-sex marriages.

vibrates to that iron string."

(citing IamouIII08t, Ralph W8Ido
Em8I'IOO as .. InIpIration)

I..: 1J.llWL~==_==...Ji...Ji_== ===...Ji...Ji4
'st. aw'ber of Congress, thanks to his
's wrre, may have the most political

experience 'of all of the can-
didates this year.
A growing number of

Americans feel that con-
gressmen are out of touch
with the public's concerns
and because of this, Senator
Kerry's campaign has been
hurt. Itis ironic when he has
been considered as an out-
sider during his 18years ca-
reer in congress.

Sen. Kerry is a com-
plex man, he joined the
Navy after college and re-
turned from Vietnam highly
decorated and a staunch war

''How do you
ask a manto
be the last man
to die lor a
mistake?"

protester.
Like Gen. Clark, Sen.

Kerry would repeal tax cuts
for families earning upward
of $200,000.
Sen. Kerry would create

a community service plan
for high school students that
would qualify them for four
years of higher education at
their in-state college, the es-
timated cost is $3.2 billion.
Sen. Kerry voted for the

war in Iraq, but now admits that his judgment was
based on faulty intelligence and has since spoken
against it.

On the subject of health care, the senator wants to
allow all Americans to buy in the same plan that
covers Congress members.

(tI8IIIyIng in the
S.me about the
VlelnamWllt)

tion compiled from christiansciencemonitor.com, and candidates official websites. Dean, Kerry, title illustration photos by Chuck
1/.lJ&berrnan photo by Joe Burbank. Sharpton photo by Ken Cedeno. All photos courtesy of KATCampus. Except: Edwards photo
• courtesy of Johnewards2Oll4.com Kuclnich photo courtesy ofkudnlch.uS; Oar!< photo courtesy ofClarldl4.com.
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Sports Editor: Jacob Espinoza
Newsroom Desk: 917-4453
commutersports@linnbenton.edu

Basketball lingo:
B.J.Nott translates
Jacob",-and B.J.Nott
The Commuter

For help with the seeondof
the ~part series on bas-
ketbaIllingo, On tennino1ogy
used within the orsaniz.cld
Commu
frO!lI £res!,am
ban player :B.J.Not! ..

HA.L«: A dert)g4tory term
used to clescribe players Who
believe they can do every-
thing. For example, "Hey A.t
pass the ban;" refers to NBA
Superstar ADen Iverson.

uAssist" - Topass theban loa
teammate who is in position
and able to directly score.

"BaIl Hog"'- A p~ who
hies 10 score every tm\e'M
touches the ban.

"Black JIole" - Similar 10 a
ban hog; but usually refers to
post players who refuse 10
pass the ban outside after re-
ceiving an entry pilat from a
perimeter player,'

"Clwp"- AnoffensivefouJ,
usually when a defensive

Name:
Michael Blanc
Nf c k n a m e.;
The Nurse
High school:
Pendleton
Major: His-
tory
Vear: Freshman
Favorite CD: Brotha Lynch-Sea-
son of Da Sickness
Favorite movie: "Dumb and
Dumber"
Favorite restaurant: Olive Gar-
den
General interests: Music
Something people may not
know about me: I'm obsessed
with Tupac.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 21 v. Umpqua at home
Women 5:30p.m. Men7:30p.m.

Jan. 24v. PeC in Portland
Women 4 p.m. Men 6 p.m.

Jan. 28v. SWOCC in Coos Bay
Women5:30p.m. Men7:30p.m.

Jan. 31 v. Mt. Hood at home
Women 4 p,m. Men 6 p.m.

Feb. 4 v. Lane at home
Women 5:30p.m. Men7:30p.m.

Feb. 7v. Chemeketa in Salem
Women 4 p.m. Men 6 p.m.

Feb. 11 v. UCC in Roseburg
Women 5:30p.m. Men7:30p.m.

Feb.14 v.CCCinOregonCity
Women 4 p.m. Men 6 p.m.

Feb. 18 v. SWOCC at home
Women5:30p.m. Men7:30p.m.

Feb. 21 v, Portland at home.
Women4 p.m. Men 6 p.m.

player anticipates an offen-
sive player's path to the bas-
ket and gets into position be-
fore he arrives.

'"Fast Break" - An offensive
advantage, usually refers to
a high tempoorexdtingpos-
session and often occurs in
conjunction with a steal or
long rebound.

"'Re1»Qun4"- To get p0sses-
sion of the ban after amissed
shot.

"Runand Gun"-Astyle of
play which consists of bring-
tog the ban down the court
and shooting it without any
,offensive motion and very
few, if any, passes.

"Shot Cock'" - A dock dis-
playingtheamountoftiJMa
teIIM hal ~ lot the
peSSiuion.TJie -shot. dock
resets when theW_the·.
rim or .witeQ peuCW iQ'll.4j
changed. Man's colhiglate
basketbaU plays with'lI ¥
second shot clock.

Hzebra"'_ A derogatory term
for basketbaU referees, refer-
ring to their striped shirts.

Name:
Kyler Shinn
Nickname:
Shaggy
High school:
South Albany
Major:AAOT
Vear: Second
Favorite CD: A mix I made w /
Ying Yang Twins and Lil Jon
Favorite movies: 'The Matrix"
and "2 Fast 2 Furious"
Favorite restaurant: Roadhouse
General interests: Movies and
playing on the computer
Something people may not
know about me: Igot my nick-
name because people think Ilook
like Shaggy off the cartoon.

www.linnbenton.edu/commuter TheCommuter ~ Wednesday,January21,2004

Coverage of competetive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the state and nation

Roadrunners unable to finish
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

I
I

After a three-game week, the Roa-
drunners are ready for a break.

The team's game on Jan. 5 had the
men playing away at Mt. Hood in a
makeup game that they lost.

Wednesday night they were in Eu-
gene playing Lane, leaving with a score
of 71-65 in Lane's favor.

Back on their own turf Saturday,
the Runners lost to Clackamas 83-62,
dropping their league record to Q-4
and their overall record to 5-10.

Saturday's home game started off
promising. The action on the court
was high and the display of teamwork I
was magical. Butsomething happened
after half time that turned the game
around.

The Roadrunners came back to the I
court with the same attitude, yet they
just couldn't keep 'up the pace they
established in the first half. I
"We had a good game, but we didn't

finish it," freshman Danny Pepperling photo by LewisForquer
said after the game. "We can do one I
half, but we can't play the whole DannyPepperlinggoesinforalayupinSaturday'sgameagainst

Clackamas, as Kyler Shinn and Michael Braziel positiongame."
themselvs for a rebound. The Roadrunnen were ahead at theMost of the spectators were mum- .

bling things like "if they could have half but ended up lOOSIngto the Cougan 83-62. I
held on that last half' as they made their way "It was an exciting game," spectator Gary
toward the exits. Goodman said, adding that the team has come

Indeed, the team has learned a lot about de- far. The fans remain optimistic for the team's I
pending on each other and workingasa team this future, something you don't always feel from a
season-they just haven't found a way to make it crowd. It may be the support the team needs to
last. keep their chins up and their heads in the game. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name:
Joe Zampko
Nickname:
Jo-Jo
High school:
Century
Major: Exer-
cise & Sports
Science
Yean Freshman
Favorite CD: Kenny Chesney
Favorite movie: "A Walk to Re-
member"
Favorite restaurant: Olive Gar-
den
General interests: Playing bas-
ketball, spending time with fam-
ily and my girlfriend

Name:
TommyBain
Nickname:
Balla Beuf
High school:
Philomath
Major: Unde-
cided
Vear: Freshman
Favorite CD: Andre Nickatina
Favorite movie: "Old School"
Favorite restaurant:
McDonald's
General interests: Spending
time with cute girls

Name:
Trevor Abell
Nickname:
Kane
High school:
Crook County
Major: Agri-
culture
Yean Sophomore
Favorite CD: Alan Jackson's
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2
Favorite movie: "Elf'
Favorite restaurant: Red Lob-
ster
General interests: Four-wheel-
ers, hunting, snowboarding
Something people may not
know about me: Ishook hands
with Dan Aykroyd.

INDOOR SOCCER
ROLLERHOCKEY
FLAG FOOTBALL

Winter Season
Begins Dec. 8'"

Register by Jan. 31It

We can schedule around school breaksl
Leagues for all skill levelsl

r--------------------~

Books, Games, DVDs

Located next to Quizno's in the G.I. Joe's parking lot,
across from the Heritage Mall. (541) 791-2300

·Card Hames (Yu-Gi-Oh!& More) ·Role PlayingGames
'Manga & Alternative Comics -Anime & Other DVDs
'Gaming With 1.5MBConnection 'Miniatures & More

CQRVALU$
SPORTS PARK
S

1-541-757-07761$l175SWTwin Oaks Circle
www.corvallissportspark.com

Stop by anytime with this ad and receive a $2 trade credit
or a free hour of computer time.

(Sorry. just one per customer)~--------------------~
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Women lose to Titans, Cougars
Jacob Espinoza game with a game high 24 points, 8 rebounds and
The Commuter 7 assists, helping lane to the 77-71 victory.

Linn-Benton was unsuccessful in their attempt
After beginning the season 1-1,Linn-Benton' s to bounce back from the loss, losing to Clackamas

women's basketball team suffered losses to both last Saturday 90-60.
Lane and Clackamas over the past week. "We did a good job of playing our game with
Beginning the week of play against Lane, the great intensity, but Clackamas is tall, quick and

Lady Runners entered the game with high hopes. can shoot the ball," says sophomore Sharon Van
"We definitely expected Eaton.
to get a winoff of Lane," Linn-Benton managed
says head coach A.J. "Wedidagoodjobofploylngour to keep the g<\me close

I Dionne. game with great Intensity, but throughout much of the
Linn-Benton came C1tlcJuJnHJsis tall,quklcandCQrJ first half, thanks in part to

with a balanced attack of- . shootthelHllI." standout performance

I
fensively against Lane, from their captains,
with five players scoring • ~VlUlEllton Hendrix and Higgins.
in double figures. . Hendrix had game highs
Debra Arlyn scored 17, KimWest added 14, of 20 points and 12 rebounds, and the always

I Priscilla Hendrix scored 12 points and pulled impressive Marissa Higgins added 17 points and
down 13 rebounds, while Marissa Higgins 9 assists.
struggled finding her own shot but still man- However, as the game progressed Clackamas

I aged 10 points as well as 7 assists and 5 steals. managed to capitalize on mistakes made by Linn-
However, Linn-Benton had a tough time con- Benton and was able expand their lead.

taining Lane point guard Dominique King. Clackamas is currently ranked second in both

I
"(King) is quick, very crafty and likes to ere- theSoutheinDivisionandNWAACCConference,

ate," Dionne said. "Being able to contain her trailing only Umpqua, who the Roadrunners will
from penetrating was a focus." King finished the face at home this Wednesday.

I Event acknowledges LBCCemployees
Jacob Smathers dents. Though attendance has pus they rarely come back for

I The Commuter steadily grown each year, reach- events held on non-school days.
ing around 100 in attendance It is due to this that to draw as

The eighth annual Employee last year. many people as possible, the
Appreciation Night will be held Hawk stated that it is a great eventisscheduled ona Wednes-

I tonight (Jan. 21) in the gymna- morale booster to the athletes to day night because the employ-
sium. be able to lookup into the stands ees and many ofthe students are
The event will consist of a and see their teachers there to still here on campus.

Coverage of competetive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the state and nation

PLAYERS DIARY

Runner's World: Women not
discouraged by early losses
Sharon Van Eaton
and MarIssa Higgins
ForThe Commuter

Hello again-
Well, a lot has happened

since th,e last diary. Over
ChrIstmas break we had two
Washington tournamentsand
one Eugenetournament. Byen
though we didrt:t ~ at
takIDg any of those ~
ment&, we learned a lot and
progressed greatly as a team.
Due to weather conditions,

we lost a &OOd.solid ~ of
practice. Nonetheless/ we
came out hard andinteJlile tot
ourseason~"_
yea:(s NWM<X.~
Ph~Ch !iii eta. Tied
lit , we. were deter-
mined to continue our battle.
Unfortunately, wecameout

on the upset end, losing by
three points.
Putting that loss behind us,

we continued on with two
more league games. Our see-
ond game against Mt. .Hood
was ugly. Weallowedthemto
conform into playing at their
level, giving them control of
the entire game. It came down

MIrIssaHlggins lUId
Sharon v.n ElItoIl

trawledd~ to J.ane.for our
-.:l mlltchagalnst them.
.KIl.ll "..~ how we had
l\)~~tocomeouton
top, we started. o&the gaml4.
with great intensity. Playing
an up-tempo game, it was a
battlebackandfourthamongst
the teams. Down by two com-
ing into the second half, we
had a ten-minute lapse allow-
ing Lane to take control. Being
on the back burner, we fought
hard and got itwithin six.
Unable topull it out, we lost

another ieaguegame. SliIleariy
in our season, our NWACC
Tournament goal has not been
thrown out. We are continu-
ing to work hard and pu1llng

ning at 5:30 p.m., raffle draw-
ingsduringtheinterrnissionand
amen's basketball game begin-
ning at 7:30p.m. to finish off the
night.
This event is open to the pub-

lic, as well as LB employees.
The annual LBCC Employee

Appreciation Night had its be-
ginnings seven years ago, when
Coach Greg Hawk received the
position ofAthletic Director here
at LBCC. Hawk has served as
the baseball coach for the last 20
years.
Hawk's intent in hosting this

event is "to thank all the Linn-
Benton Community College
employees who work with .our
student athletes for their efforts
on and off the playing fields."
This appreciation is shown

through the raffle that has been
organized specifically for this
event, guaranteeing that every
employee in attendance receives
a prize.
All raffle prizes have been

donated to the event by local
businesses and organizations.

I The prizes available include such
items as movie tickets, T-shirts,
pizzas and more.

I Hawk mentioned that in
years past raffle prizes have been
so plentiful that they have had
to start handing out second
prizes to the employees. This
generosity from local businesses
comes from five weeks of dili-
gent organization and calling
done by Coach Hawk, Wellness
Coordinator Richard Gibbs, and
his staff. Light refreshments will
also be provided.
This event began small in its

first years, drawing only around
35 employees, and a few stu-

I
I
1
I
I
I
t

One problem that has oc-
curred in the past has been that
because of the commute most
staff and students make to come
to LB, once they have left cam-~---...:;;~~~~~~

students could get involved,
Hawk responded that the best
way is to attend the games and
events to show your support for
the athletes of LBCC. -

,
take a win over a loss any day,
but itshould have never come
down to the wire like that.
With a record of 1-1, we

are in the top four spots in the
league and looking to play the
post-season. Thaf'llldlfarnow.
Until next time, PEACE!

Super Lunch Deal
@ Domino's Pizza

LARGE ONE TOPPING
CARRYOUT ONLY $3.99

LARGE ONE TOPPING VALID FROM HAM TO 4PM ONLY~-----------------------------------sLate Night Deals 2 PIZZA DEAL MEGA DEAL

l-Topping Pizza•••••••••

I-Topping Pizza All your Favorite Toppings
or any Pizza Feast

2 Large
$13.99

Large

Albany
917-3344

1901 Pacific Blvd. SE

••
••$7.99 •

•$9.99 •

•Extra Large $12.99 •
For delivery only. Exp. 2/29/04 Expires 2/29/04. •I Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any th ff Deep Dish EXira! .Ne:'Double Ponions Please! NO! valid with •

• 0 er 0 leT. anyotheroffer. LImnedtime offer.._----------------------------------~

Large
$7.99

Medium
$6.99

2 Medium
$9.99

Medium

Corvallis
758-3030
.2455 NW Monroe

-_.
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Philomath, Sweet Home and Tangent

Philomath industrial.park enhanced by nature center
·Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

On April 16, 2003, 7:30 p.m.,
the Philomath Planning Com-
mission discussed and approved
the site plan review of Lakeside
Industrial Park in the city hall
council chambers.

The Lakeside Industrial Park,
consisting of 174 acres of land
located on the north side of
Philomath Blvd. (US. 20/34), is
located within the urban growth
boundary of Philomath.

Current planning of the de-
velopment calls for four phases
that include both office and in-
dustrial footage:

Phase 1, 12.6 acres, which in-
cludes the Business Enterprise
Center, isscheduled forcomple-
tion by 2004.

Phase 2 Frontage consists of
4.9 acres and Phase 2 Interior
consists of 8.5acres and issched-
uled for completion in 2007.

Located east of Phase 1are 8.5
acres for Phase 3, scheduled for
completion by 2009. The last
phase consists of 6.4 acres lo-
cated along the east side of the
site north of Phase 2 Interior and
is scheduled to be done by 2010.

The planning committee will
work closely with the Philomath
Couplet Project, as three city
streets intersect within the in-
duslrialprojoN;i. D1e"pllFaUBaaL
analysis of these intersections
will be thoroughly covered in
the traffic engineering study for
the project.

Included in the project is the
proposed Mary's Peak Natural
Resources interpretive Center.
This would serve three primary
functions: 1) Attraction for visi-
tors who pass through Philo-
math, 2) Educational outlet for.

children and adults of all ages,
3) Central facility or "hub" to
direct travelers to other natural
and cultural history interpretive
sites throughout the area.

The design of the proposed
center, including outdoor areas
and exhibits, will have a strong
connection with the Coast
Range-Willamette Valley re-
gion. This will give a unique
opportunity to interpret the
natural history and related cul-
tural heritage of the area. inter-
preting the forest, stream and
wetland ecosystems will high-
light indigenous plant and wild-
life communities that are located
in the Coast Range and mid-
valley.

JeffMitchell, Philomath High
School botany and ecology
teacher, wants to keep the wet-
lands available for students to
study. His students have been
studying the area for 10 years
and he feels the public needs to
be educated on natural re-
sources.

Mitchell also states that sev-
eral tributaries of Newton Creek
run through the area and when
the city did a water test they
found it to be essential for keep-
ing up the water quality. One of
the "key deals" Mitchell ex-
plained was to "have the center
educate people on the facts of a
a--.gol;mJ,_~ll''''' boo
est so educated decisions can be
made instead of on emotions."

Market analysis shows
Philomath is located in an area
that has a growing population;
a large number of students and
a Significant number of visitors
passing through the area, which
will support the proposed cen-
ter, according to the analysis.

The Mary' s Peak Natural Re-

Proposed Lake-
side Industrial
Park area off of
Hwy.20/34 set for
four Phases of
growth with off-
ice and industrial
footage on 174
acres with 26
buildable sites
and 34 acres set
aside for wet-
lands, due for
total completion
by 201O.Park will
include a Bus-
iness Enterprise
Center along with
the Mary's Peak
Natural
Resources
Interpretive
Center for area
students, adults
and travelers.

sources interpretive Center will
provide greater visibility for
Benton County as a visitor des-
tination and will enrich the cul-
tural and historic appeal of the
area for travelers, as well as resi-
dents.

The conceptual master plan,
with a total site of 174acres, calls
for a project area that has 26
buildable sites and 34 acres of

•••••
I
I
I
I"
I
I
I

PORTLAND STATE I
UNIVERSITY I

•
I
I
•••

photo courtesy of Dan Desler

wetlands set aside. The plan in- ence, he believes $16 an hour is
eludes the Boy Scout property, appropriate for a family offonr,
with a buildable area of 28 acres and with companies coming in
and 30 acres of wetlands set like Gene Tools, which does can-
aside. cer research, this can be pos-

Eric Karbowski, Philomath sible.
City Council member, wants to He also likes how "the envi-
"see this project become a valu- ronment will get enhanced and
able source for work for area how humans and land will work
school graduates to make a fam- together. You don't get to see
ily wage." From his own experi- that much."

Complete your degree in Salem
with PSU's evening and weekend programs. ---

• Social Science
• Child and Family Studies_1-----,
• History
• Sociology
• Business Adininl<lr1ltion
• Administration of Justice
• Conununity Development

\ l 111til ,l:l" )1 [111111')1 11(\1

,!ll, (1111l1 PII)":I.Pl1'·

• Chicano I Latino Studies
• 1'r'.lining and Development
• Initial School Administr2lor Licensure
• Continuing School Administrator i

Initial Superintendent
• Human Resource Management
• Project Management

• eMBA
• Master of Public Administration
• Master of Curriculum and tnstruction

PSU Salem Center
4061 Winema Place NE, 81dg#49

Salem, OR97305

Contact: 503-315-4587
www.pdx.edu/statewide

Starts \\ inter 200 I

Hst 343 American Family
History : 4 Credits

Thursdays 5:30 to 9:00pm
Available via C1V and WebCr at

Chemeketa's Woodburn, Santiam,
and McMinnville campuses. Also at
the Grand Ronde Education Center

Onliu« ('onrsl'

Soc 410 Sociology of
War & Peace:4 Credits
Completely online
through WebCr
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Jacob'sWell·: Coffee, plus a whole lot more
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

In a town where the drive-thru coffee stop has be-
come commonplace, Lebanon finally has a place where
you can sit down and enjoy your cup of joe.
Jacob's Well is the first walk-in coffee shop in Leba-

non. The name came from the Bible; Jacob's Well was
where everyone gathered to chat and discuss important
matters.

I The shop opened in mid-OCtober after extensive
work on the interior. Theowners, Ericandjuliejefferson,
began the process of renovating the space back in June

I with the help of their four boys. They started with the
bathroom, tearing it completely apart and starting from
scratch. They also tore out the old floor tiles and painted

I
the concrete a smooth brown shade. A little spackle and
paint on the walls and they were set.
The result of their work is evident all over the shop,

from the pictures hanging on the walls to the chalk-

I board menu they made themselves. Sturdy wooden
chairs and tables invite you to take a load off.
So what do they make in the way of drinks? Every-

I thing. From caramel macchiatos to chai tea, there is
something for everyone at Jacob's Well.
They also have prepaid cards, so you can pay for

your coffee now and savor it later.

I All of the beans are freshly roasted by the Daily Buzz
in Stayton, owned by Jeff and Linda Wells. The beans
are also sold in the shop for $6 a pound. They will even

photo by Scott McClure
Jacob's Well own,er Julie Jefferson serves a customer in
the new coffee shop she and her husband Ericcreated in
Lebanon with the help of their four sons.

grind it up before you leave.
They also serve lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For less

than $5 you can have a decently-sized salad or a half
sandwich with a cup of soup. They alsohavea children's
menu, including flavored milk for 50 cents. For a little
extra, you can have your sandwich made on a croissant
instead of bread.

I
INew Zealand film 'Whale Rider' appeals

REVIEW

Adam Peoples
The Commuter

I "Whale Rider" tells the emotional story of a
12-year old girl who must confront her family,

I her village and 1,000 years of tradition to fulfill
her destiny as chief.
The chief of the small New Zealand village is

I believed to be a direct descendent of Paikea, the
Whale Rider, who came to their land atop a
whale from a sacred realm. Maori customs state
the eldest son of the current chief is to inherit the

I title. The film takes place during modem times
when the tribe is struggling to maintain its past
without being left behind by the future.

I "Whale Rider" begins as
Pal and her twin brother
are being delivered. The
currentchief, Koro, watches

I his grand-ehildren's nativ-
ity. After Pai is born, com-
plications occur and the

I birth takes the lives of the
mother and son. Pal's
grandfather is quick to dismiss her. She cannot be
the heir that tradition calIs for.
Pai's father, Porourangi, leaves her in the care

of her grandparents upon losing his wife and
child. Porourangi names the girl Paikea, solidify-
ing her place in the tribe's history. Pai believes it
is her destiny to become the next chief in a small
Maori village.

• The opening scene sets the tone for the film.
fil While Koro seems cold to the child, her grand-

mother Flowers shows her compassion.
The film's story jumps ahead 12years, return-

ing to a narration from Pai. An expository scene
between Koro and Pal describes the legend of
Paikea, but also serves to suggest Pal's special
role in her community.
Pal's father returns home and Koro sees an

opportunity for his son to take hold of his family
legacy. When Porourangi rejects his tradition,
Pai is sent to live abroad with her father. As they
are leaving for the airport, Pal looks to the sea.
The audience sees what might be a whale, and
Pai exclaims, "Stop the car." She knows she can't

leave the island.
This scene showcases the cinematography,

which adds a breathtaking layer to the entire film.
Director Niki Caro uses natural blocking, keep-
ing characters in lifelike composition. In compari-
son to Hollywood's music video cutting speed,
"Whale Rider" is much more delicate and that
editorial choice really pays off in a character
driven film.
"Whale Rider" is a rare film, in that the acting,

directing, and writing are all delightful. Family
relationships are natural. The dialogue and the
reactions it summons come across like arguments
had around any family dinner table.
Then 11years old, Keisha Castle-Hughes does

a remarkable job of por-
traying Pal. She never
seems to be reciting lines
and her honest represen-
tation suits the character.
It's easy to get teary-eyed
as she sings an emotional
dedication late in the film.
The movie's score is a

blend of supernatural and warm tones. Maori
culture features enchanting singing. Pal's voice
plays a pivotal part in the story and it doesn't feel
out of place for her to sing, softly to herself.
As the film progresses, more character depth is

presented from Pal's uncle, who was also aban-
doned by Koro. Rawiri is Koro's second son, and
like Pai is "useless" to him in his search for a
successor. His physical appearance changes
greatly over the time gap, but we don't see his
character change until Par's quest to become chief
evokes his youthful spirit. Rawiri provides mo-
mentary comic relief in an otherwise harsh film.
On a broad level, the film is abeut New

Zealand's indigenous people and their traditions
conflicting with modern society: Yet, on a more
personal aspect we see the relationships of family
members. Pal represents an unwavering convic-
tion and though she loves her grandfather, she
knows he is wrong to disregard her so fast. With
its variety of depth and beautiful production
values, "Whale Rider" offers cinematic wonder
for all audiences.

COFFEE CONNECTION

Jacob'S Well Coffee Shop
878 Main St., Lebanon

Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 7:30 a.m, to 10 p.m,

(541) 258-5700

There are several tasty combinations on the menu,
including weekly specials.

If coffee isn't your style, but you want a great snack,
they also have coffee cakes, cookies, tea and bottled
juices, as well as a soda fountain.
Friday and Saturday nights are a great time to get

your first taste of the new brew. They have live music
from 7 to 10 p.m. every weekend.
,Bands interested in playing need only call and sched-
ule a date. Performers are given free beverages and
their own tip jar for the night.
They also allow artists to display and sell their work.

From photography to paintings, anyone is invited to
take advantage of the wall space.
The Jeffersons are looking to start hiring in late

spring if possible. Jacob's Well is currently run prima-
rily by their third son Aaron, who is joined by his
brother Seth when school lets out.

If you are looking for a calm new place to kick back
and relax or finish that book sitting on your nightstand,
take a trip to Lebanon and visit Jacob's Well. You won't
be disappointed.

Come loin U$ for a FREE
workshop on January
29th at 12:00p.m. in

e Forum 202
Computer Lal:>.
A Student Ambassador will
give a presentation and walk
you through the proceu of
filling out a FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid) fonn both
on-line and on paper.
A professional from Financial
Aid will also be there to
answe1' yOW' qutl9tions, ...
weU'"" _ corne
information about where to
look for scholarships on-tine.

FAFSA WorkshoP

Pf<ase..,'W IIiuewil~!I'" I. If", ~~:

• ~:-IIJ<1i1 addmf<'l
• ·~I1Jdn.""d,~l'fimle ft. '{>t,IO} 4bi,.d1.
'/)rU!d'd lie. " .

· 'Social S/.'Otlil)/ Ii
• 'r ..x "\(Junkf. fJOO3J. alUl 1\1-1·r~VM.
lW .LIM I>aN '''lib fQl' J()(H.
• '"{)ate man'id, MJ'4I"dhYi. dWmwd. or
4~.

• 'itU"411W l't'aHrJ4: bank d<anUlM,

Ult't'dUncnt oa1nml4.
"(iliUm '~1nIliml '"

•infit "('fbi 10/ ymt !tdW "'W!M( and
ygw fW"'Wljfljf4eprW¢J

For more information, contact
at 917·4459 (Student Life & Leadership
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

. ART'
HAPPENINGS

Katt and The Roots Revolution
rock Corvallis' Platinum club

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1---

Former cop turned comic to light up I
LBCommons with comedy Thursday I
Adam Swackhamer take place in the LBCC Com- of drugs and alcohol. Afterfour
The Commuter mons area and run from 7:30 to years on the police force

9 p.m. Admission is free for stu- McKinney says he finally took I
A nationally televised cop dents, community members, his own advice and pursued his

turned comic, recognized for his family and guests, but $5 dona- dream of standup comedy.
clean act will be headlining tionsare welcomed at the door. Opening the show this year I
LBCC's Comedy Night Thurs- Headlining the show is is Dax Jordan, a Portland native
day, January 22. The show, [uston McKinney, who has who was such a hit at last year's
sponsored by the Student Pro- toured all over the country and Comedy Night that he was
gramming Board (SPB), will appeared on national television, asked to return for an encore. I

;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==================- -, with guest spots on "The To- Originally scheduled to
night Show with Jay Leno" and headline was TroyThirdgill, an-
appearances on Comedy other Portlander who is unable I
Central's "Reel Comedy" and to appear due to illness.
"Premium Blend." TheSPB helps organize many

One of McKinney's recent ac- events, like Comedy Night, for I
complishments came at the U.S. students around campus. For
Comedy Arts Festival, where information regarding upcom-
he was awarded the Listerine ing events contact the Student
'Clean Mouth' Award for his Programming Board at their of- I
clean style of comedy. ficein the Student Lifeand Lead-

Before turning to stand-up ership office.
clomed

ffi
y,MCKid'nneywastaedPo- Comedy N

I
ight may contain I.

Ice 0 cer an parncipa ill some coarse anguage, so orga-
the D.A.RE. program, educat- nizers note that it isn't suitable
ing children about the dangers for those under 16. I

Jan. 5-30 - Light on the
Water .

. Artistic interpretations of
the region's visual heritage
Sa.rn.-Sp.rn.
Monday - Friday
Free

Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

AHSS Gallery
LBCCCampus
6500 Pacific Blvd.
Albany
917-4540

Saturday, Jan. 17 was reggae
night at the Platinum night club
in downtown Corvallis on 4th
street.

The back-up band, "The
Hounds" gave an unforgettable
performance getting the crowd
of around 200 people ready for
Jamaican legend "Katt" and The
Roots Revolution Band.

Kalt (A. "Delroy" Burton) is
from Kingston, Jamaica and be-
gan singing at a tender age. He
received his nickname for his
green eyes and powerful lion's
voice. Katt's stage performance
is high-powered, energetic, in-
tense and moving.

From the first song, to the
last, everyone was enchanted by
this charismatic, fascinating per-
former.

Katt delivers a root message
of "always loving, lovingjah (su-
preme being) and loving one
another."

Alfanso "Bo" James, drum-
mer for the Roots Revolution,
wants to "encourage the spirit
ill Corvallis," and "appreciates
all the support. I hope it contin-
ues." ......

Fox & Firkin
202 SW 1st. St.
Corvallis
753-8533

Jan. 23 - Amadan
Irish music
10:00 p.m .
$5

}aiL 24- 8W'dmg in
theMitfdle
Blues, folk. jazz
and rock band
9:00p.m.
$4
OpenlngBand:
G ,n5" IlfP'U Bmcl
Bluegrass.

Jan. 23 • Vivo
DJBersUb
Dancing........Iovino's

126 SW 1st St.

I<BVR DJ, Nick Failing, said

Jan. 23 • SaIaSsie1 Soldier

1."....
Peacock
mSW,2ndSt.
Corvallis
754-8522

Rise above
the rest with
a degree
from Linfield.

photo by Peggy Isaacs
Coming down from Portland last Saturday, reggae legend Katt took a
break from their weekly gig at the Green Room to play the Platinum
in Corvallis with his message of loving one another.

-<

"pretty good roots reggae. They
were dubbing it up." In refer-
ence to both bands, audience
member, Jeremy Stillwagon,
summed the whole night up by
saying "It was raining cats and
dogs."

kalt and The Roots Revolu-
tion can be heard every Wednes-
day at The Green Room, 22nd
and Thurman, Portland, Ore.

For additional performance
dates and more information/ log
on-to www.ReggaeKalt.com.


